LADYBUG NEWS
Educating and Caring For Your Children For More Than 32 Years

WELCOME TO 2018!
Happy New Year! A year in a child’s life is very important as the brain
of a child is still developing, still storing experiences to call upon and
benefit from in years to come.
With this in mind, we invite parents to sign up for Parent-Teacher

Conferences. Toddler and Preschool classrooms will have sign-up
sheets posted on each parent board, so take a minute to pick a date
and time that works for you. While we appreciate the demands on you
and your time, we recommend taking the time to learn more about
how we care and teach for your child during the day! We would love

January 2018
Thank you for being part
of our Ladybug family.
Ladybug teachers are
pleased to create this
monthly newsletter for
you because you are important to us and we truly
appreciate you. Please
feel free to share this
newsletter with friends
and family.
Happy reading!
Mark Your Calendars!

to see you!
Read each Ladybug monthly newsletter for classroom information
(written by your child’s classroom teacher), informational articles we

January 1st
Ladybug closed

believe have super information for parents, Ladybug policy reminders,

January 15th and 22nd

and much more! We enjoy creating this for you and hope you enjoy it!

No School District 112

Mission

2018 Dates to Remember!
Ladybug will be closed the following days in 2018:
Monday, January 1st-New Year’s Day
Friday, March 30th– Good Friday
Monday, May 28th– Memorial Day
Wednesday, July 4th– Fourth of July
Monday, September 3rd– Labor Day
Thursday, November 22nd- Thanksgiving Day
Friday, November 23rd– Day after Thanksgiving
Monday, December 24th– Christmas Eve Holiday
Tuesday, December 25th– Christmas Day Holiday

At Ladybug Child Care
Center, our mission is to
provide a joyful
learning experience for
your family that empowers your children to
reach their
educational and personal
potential while lovingly
nurturing their selfconfidence and selfesteem.

Winter’s Most Dreaded: Identify and avoid these six common childhood illnesses
Winter has arrived, and along with it comes cold and flu season. Doctors’ offices, ERs, and hospitals
fill up with kids this time of year as we all do our best to keep everyone healthy. Here is some basic
information on some of the more common winter illnesses and some tips on how to keep your family
healthy this winter.
Common cold
A cold is a viral infection marked by runny nose or nasal congestion, sore throat, cough, or headache.
Children may also have fevers early in the illness. The fevers are usually low grade. Most colds worsen over 3-5 days and then begin to improve with complete resolution of symptoms in about 7-10
days. Children often get 10 or more colds per year!
RSV/Bronchiolitis
Bronchiolitis is a common viral respiratory infection in young children. It is most frequently seen in
children less than 12 months old. Symptoms include nasal congestion, cough, low-grade fevers, and
wheezing. RSV is one common cause of bronchiolitis, although many different viruses can cause
bronchiolitis. It often starts similar to a common cold and then can progress into a more serious illness . Most children do well at home, but some children will need to be hospitalized due to breathing
problems or dehydration. T
Influenza
Influenza is more commonly known as “the Flu”. It usually comes on quickly with high fever, cough,
sore throat, headache, and muscle aches and pains. The fever often lasts up to 5 days. The best
way to avoid this illness in yourself and your family is to make sure every gets their annual flu vaccine.
Croup
Croup often comes on suddenly in the middle of the night. The croup cough often is described as
“barking” or “like a seal”. Your child may also be making a high-pitched noise while breathing. Frequently, croup symptoms will improve with exposure to cool dry air (bundle your child up and take
them outside) or hot humid air (steam up the bathroom). Luckily, croup can usually be easily treated in
the ER with nebulizer treatments and steroids.
Pneumonia
Pneumonia is often caused by a bacterial infection. Sometimes it starts as a cold that just continues to
worsen, other times it will seem like your child was initially getting better when suddenly they will worsen again. If your child has had a cold for several days and suddenly develops a high fever and worsening cough, this could be a sign of pneumonia and you should bring your child in for evaluation. Most of the time pneumonia can be treated on an outpatient basis with antibiotics, but some
children with more severe cases will require hospitalization.
Strep Throat
Strep is most often seen in school-aged children. Children frequently present with sore throat, headache, and stomachache. Some children will get high fevers or vomit. Strep throat does not cause cold
symptoms or coughing. It can usually be easily treated with antibiotics, and children with strep throat
should be treated to help prevent later complications from this infection. Children should stay home
from school and other activities until after they have been on antibiotics for 24 hours.
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Keeping kids healthy and out of the doctor’s office can be a challenge in the winter months. Teach
your children proper hygiene and how to cover their mouths (with their elbow) with coughing or sneezing. If your child is sick, please keep them home from school or daycare so you don’t spread the illness to other children or staff members. In general, your child can return to school once their fever
has been gone for 24 hours (with no Tylenol or Ibuprofen needed) and when symptoms are otherwise
improving.
https://childrensmd.org/browse-by-age-group/newborn-infants/winters-dreaded-identify-avoid-six-common-childhood-illnesses/

At Ladybug Child Care Center, we will prepare your child’s heart, mind, and body to ensure
their success as a life long learner.

Nursery

Hello and Welcome, 2018!
We are happy to welcome three beautiful babies into the Nursery during the month of January. Welcome to the Ladybug family; Cora, Clara, and Andrew! We are so excited to see you and can’t wait to play together!
Jett will continue his “flights” in the Johnny Jumper, developing his gross motor skills;
Mila will win everyone’s heart with her smiles;
Kylie will be working on tummy time, she’s getting ready for the next step, learning to sit up!
Alan ,of course, will go on flirting and it looks like he is ready to sit up soon, such a strong guy!
Penelope will be learning more and more looking at everyone from the swing, her look is so curious!
Caliyah will be having fun exploring different textured toys by putting them into her mouth (they don’t exist unless
you try to taste them, right?!)

Sensory: Ribbons and Yarn, Snow Play,
Tickle Time

Snowflakes

Snowflakes, Snowflakes,

Large Motor: Cradle Gym, BouncyBounce, Kicking Bells

Dance around. (Dance fingers.)
Snowflakes, Snowflakes,

Small Motor: Clap-Clap-Clap, Ribbon
Pull, Bag of Fun

Touch the ground. (Touch floor.)
Snowflakes, Snowflakes,

Language: Look-Look-Look, What do
others do?, Story Time

In the air. (Dance fingers upward.)
Snowflakes, Snowflakes,
Everywhere. (Dance fingers outward.)
By Jean Warren

Boy
Images from signwithme.com

Hug

Girl
“for the love of children” ~ Miss Lera

Nursery E-mail: chaska.nursery@ladybugcc.com

Playroom

Happy New Years!! I hope you and your family had a great holiday! I can’t believe that it is
the new year. Time goes by so fast. As we move into January, we want to say good bye to
Elliott and Lanah as they will be heading into the Toddler A classroom. They will have so
much fun with Miss Anne and their new friends. We would like to welcome Annabelle ,
Jett, and Hazel to the playroom. It is so awesome to get new friends!

This month we will be working on crawling,
walking standing up, animal sounds, numbers
one to five, colors, shapes, building blocks,
black play, ball rolling, mirror play, reading
books. We will be exploring snow, and exploring ice seeing hoe it looks, taste, feels. It will
be fun to see how their reactions are. We will
also be working on our individual lesson plans.

Please do not
forget to check

your “little bugs”
cubby daily.

“for the love of children” ~ Miss Jody

Playroom E-mail: chaska.playroom@ladybugcc.com

Toddler A
JANUARY GOALS AND
CONCEPTS
Learning is fun in Toddler A! Read
below to see what we will be learning this month.
Math:
•

All toddlers will be introduced to
the big/small concept and
opposite skill. They will find
objects in the room to compare
big and small.

•

All toddlers will count to at least
3.

Language Arts:
•

Young toddlers will learn to sit
and listen at group time.

•

Older toddlers will begin to
communicate their wants and
needs. They will also begin to
repeat songs and words at group
time.

Personal & Social Growth:
•

Young toddlers will feel confident
and proud about what they can
do.

•

Young toddlers will imitate adults
and other children during play
and planned activities.

•

Older toddlers will begin to
develop self help skills. They will
practice putting on their socks,
mittens, hats, washing hands,
etc.
For the love of children ~ Miss Anne

Happy New Year!
I hope that everyone had a fun Christmas and Happy New Year. I can say that we
certainly had lots of fun in Toddler A! We had a blast in our room dancing to all of
our favorite holiday songs from Chipmunks Christmas to Trans-Siberian Orchestra
and everything in between! We also really loved making some many sparkly art projects and especially our special ornaments that we made for our mommies and daddies.
During the month of January we are going to have just as much fun by learning
about Bear Friends and Hat and Mittens. During our Bear friends unit we are going
to be using all our senses! We have a lot of fun ways to touch and feel new textures
and identify shapes and colors too. We have some fun new songs to dance to and
also lots of new soft bear friends that are going to come and visit us this month.
Here is how we will be learning in specific areas this month.
Motor Skills: Bear Hunt is one of our favorite songs to dance to so we will use our
Large muscles to go on a bear hunt in our classroom. We also love to pretend to be
bears crawling around our room and growling! We will also be pretending to be snowflakes and floating around the room. As well as trying on hats and mittens to get an
idea how to do these ourselves. For our Fine motor skills we have lots of fun table
toys including shape sorters and puzzles to help us learn how to use our fingers and
hands to the best of our ability.
Art: We color with crayons, paint with paintbrushes, and glue things on paper and
all of these help us develop these fine motor skills. We will have lots of fun this
month making bears of Black, Brown, and White! We also will be making some bear
that smell good with coffee and cinnamon! In the later part of the month we will be
making all different kinds of snowflakes and things that we wear in the winter to
help us stay warm and dry!
Language: For the themes this month we have some of our favorite songs about
bears and even reading some of our favorite books like “Brown Bear, Brown Bear”
“forofthe
love of
~ Miss
and “Bear Snores On” and some
the classics
like,children”
“The Three Bears.”
WeAnne
also
have lots of fun songs and stories about winter for our hats and mittens theme.
One of the favorites for this theme is “Put on your Mittens” where we will be putting on pretend mittens and “kittens mittens” where we will be looking for the
matching color mitten for the kitten that lost her mitten!
Sensory: This is another one of those things that is happening all the time! For
these little bugs there are sensory learning opportunities everywhere. There are
planned ones like shaving cream at the tables and bear fur in the sensory table but
also they are all around us. The texture of the carpet, the feel of the water as
they wash their hands, and how some of the blocks in the block shelf are soft and some
are hard are some examples of this. We have some fun ones planned but I will be on the lookout
for those teachable moments when the little wheels start turning when they have
found a new and exciting texture to explore.
Math: Math is all around us but we as adults kind of take it granted. For these
little ones there is so much to learn and it is everywhere. Counting, Colors, and
Shapes are the basics of math and when we look around the opportunities are everywhere to practice and point out. The door is a rectangle, the log tunnel is a circle
and there are four doors in Miss Anne’s room.
These are just some of the ways that we will be learning in Toddler A! Every month
we have new themes to explore and sometimes new friends to explore them with!
Each day is a new day and you can be sure in the fact that we are learning all the
time and having a lot of fun while we do it!

Reminders:
Breakfast is served at 8:30A.M. We will stop serving at 8:45am
Please remember that home lunches must include grains (bread, crackers, or pasta), protein (meat or eggs) fruit, and a veggie. Ladybug provides the dairy (milk). Also, please
send only finger foods in your child’s lunch.
Please provide at least two full sets of winter clothing for your child. This way if we have
a mishap we can make sure that the little ones are clean, warm, and dry.
Don’t forget, we do still go outside at least once a day unless the temperature drops
below single digits so please make sure that we have appropriate winter gear: water
proof mittens, winter jacket, snow pants, hat and snow boots

Toddler A E-mail: chaska.toddler.a@ladybugcc.com

Toddler B
Let It Snow, Let It Snow, Let It Snow
Can you believe it is already 2018? I can’t believe how fast the year went. We had so
much fun last month making holiday crafts and singing fun holiday songs. Our January

WE LOVE TO LEARN!
Math:
•

Identify the colors: black
and white with a review of
brown

•

Identify the shape of an
oval

•

Continue to master the
A-B-A patterning

themes are “Bear Friends” and “Hats and Mittens”. Here are some things to look forward to in January.
Art: For our bear friends unit we have lots of different ways to use our fine motor
skills as well as our senses. We will be painting different types of bears, as well as using
some new materials like cinnamon, coffee, and cotton balls to give the art work a whole
new texture. For the hats and mittens part we will be sending home some beautiful
creations made of tissue paper and making some great edible art projects like snowman
snacks with rice cakes and raisins.
Language: This unit we will be singing some of our favorite songs and reading books all
about bears. One of the most popular things that we will be doing a lot of this month is

Language Arts:
•

reading the Eric Carle stories “Brown Bear, Brown Bear,” “Baby Bear, Baby Bear,” and
“Polar Bear, Polar Bear.” Some of the songs that we will be singing will include “The
bear went over the mountain,” and “Brown Bear, Brown Bear,” that goes along with the
book. For our hats and mittens segment we have some very fun books, “Snowy Day” and
“Rupert penguin” is an example of a couple of books that we will be reading to help us

Music:
•

learn about the snow.
Math: As usual we have lots of fun new ways to work on our math skills. One of my
favorites is sorting gummy bears and teddy grahams by color. We will, of course, be
counting with our gummy bears and also using them to work on our A-B-A patterning
skills.

some snow to see what we think if it and what happens to it when it is inside. Can you
guess what happens? This should be a really fun month and I can’t wait to see all these

•

Help put toys away after
they are through with them

•

Be able to sit for group

•

Be able to listen and follow
one direction at a time

little faces light up with curiosity and wonder about the world around them.
Music and movement: We will have fun playing outside when we can, however, as most
of you know, in January it sometimes gets a little too cold to go outside. To keep us
comfortable and active we will be visiting the large muscle room on those days that we

Physical:
•

Work on fine motor skills
by Painting; using brush
strokes and keeping it on
the paper.

•

Will jump over objects
without falling

are unable to go outside. During these times we will be doing some fun music activities
like our “bear hunt” dance and “bop ‘til you drop.”

Classroom Reminders: Winter is in Full swing so please make sure
your child’s winter gear is here and labeled! We go outside every
morning when it is above zero degrees. Hat, mittens, snow pants,
boots and coats all need to be labeled.

sing, play, move, and
create music expressive of
individual imaginations

Personal & Social Growth:

Science: One of the fun things that we have planned is to examine a picture of bear
tracks and see how different they are from our feet and hands. We will also be bringing

Recall words in a song or
finger play.

Learning happens all day
long in Toddler B!

Important reminder: This month is when we will have our Parent
- Teacher conferences so be on the look out for the sign up
sheet. If the times posted do not work for you please let me
know and we will set up a time that works better.
“for the love of children”~ Miss Dawn

Toddler B E-mail: chaska.toddler.b@ladybugcc.com

Proddlers
I have a fun January planned for our Little Bugs. We

LEARNING IN

have two weeks of Winter Wonderland, one week of

JANUARY

Folktales and Fables, and two full weeks of Mother
Goose.

Goals and Concepts
Math:

We will continue to work on putting on our own hat, mittens, boots,

•

Rote counting 0-20

snow pants, and coats. We will discuss a lot during group; indoor

•

and outdoor voices, manners, when and why we wash our hands, be-

Identify the shape of a square

•

Patterning

•

Grouping objects into sets according to one or more attributes

ing good friends, group rules, and caring for books. A few fun
movement activities we will do are pretending to build a snowman
and then pretending to melt. We will also ‘walk’ around the room
pretending to be the pigs in Three Little Pigs. We will discuss con-

Language Arts:

cepts like hard and soft, high and low, and empty and full. For Sci-

•

Children will show an interest
in books and stories

•

Children will recall words in a
song or finger play

ence we will work on the sink and float concept by using toys in our
room. Another experiment we will do is figuring out what dissolves
in water using salt, pepper, sugar, and flour. We will use ice cubes
and snow for a few different experiments, we will watch and see
what happens when snow comes inside, decide if ice will melt faster

Music:
•

Children will be able to sing
short songs

•

Children will be given the opportunity to explore many different types of musical instruments

by itself or in a cup of water, and see if we can lift up an ice cube by
only using one piece of string. Some other STEM discussions we will
have this month are what is cold and how we can fix Humpty Dumpty after he fell and broke.
There are so many fun and exciting art projects
that we are going to do. We will be making hot
chocolate, gingerbread, and FunFetti puppy
chow (see recipe). We will bring snow in for art
and add Jell-O to watch it change colors. Some
art projects we have lined up to work on our fine
motor skills are a split pea collage, Little Red
collage, cotton ball snowman, and turning coffee
filters into snowflakes by using Q-Tips and blue
water. We will see how much our “Bugs” know
about snowman anatomy when we let them put
a circle snowman together by themselves. We
will make a Three Men In A Tub scene when we
trace three of our fingers. We have a two part
Three Little Pigs art project by painting a paper
plate pink in the morning and turn them into pig
masks in the afternoon. Some other fun art projects we are doing are paper plate spiders,
snowperson puppet, and popsicle stick snowflakes.

Personal & Social Growth:
•

Identify parental figures by
first and last names

•

Children will identify themselves by first and last names

•

Children will try and put on
their outside clothing on by
themselves

•

Children will sit at group time
for
3-10 min.

•

Children will use an indoor
voice while inside

•

Children will use appropriate
manners

Fun Fetti Puppy Chow
½ box Fun Fetti Cake Mix
4 cups Chex Cereal
8 oz Almond Bark
1/3 cup sprinkles
Melt almond bark in a microwave safe bowl. Pour
over cereal and mix. Add
sprinkles then cake mix.

Other:
•

Children will use their large
muscles for balance

•

Children will practice catching
a ball or a beanbag

“for the love of children”~ Miss Stephanie

Proddler E-mail: chaska.proddlers@ladybugcc.com

Preschool
Preschool
Goals & Concepts
Happy New Year! We hope everyone had a great holiday season. We were so
busy during the month of December, time just flew by! We loved having you all
for the Holiday sing a long and enjoyed our dress up days, especially pajama and
movie day! During the month of December we concentrated on fine motor skills,
holding a pencil correctly and writing our names. We were surprised to see that
so many more of the kids are grasping this concept really well. Make sure you ask
your child to have them write their names for you at home. We are so proud of
them!
Themes for Jan:
*Week one-Folktales and Fables-We get to read The Gingerbread Man, The Tortoise and The Hare, The Lion and The
Mouse, The Little Red Hen, and many more classic fictional stories.
*Week two-Children’s Poetry-During this unit we will focus
on Dolch basic sight words, which will build early reading
skills. We will also continue learning about sounds and
shapes of letters. The children will also be
introduced to different forms of poetry.
*Week three and four-Fairytales-We will travel through time
and childhood dreams to the magical land of fairytales.
This is one of my favorite themes of all time. The children
love reading all of the fairytales they especially love the
ones that they are familiar with. We will continue working
with letter recognition and also build our matching skills.

Tidbits & Reminders:
*Please remember that we do go outside every day as long as the “feels
like” temperature is above 0. It is important for you to remember warm
gear for your child. Its to nice to get out and get some fresh air when the
weather allows!
* Please be sure to label all of your child’s gear. There is a great website
called namebubbles.com that has great name tags if you’re interested.
* Please be sure that you are only bringing what your child needs, we do
not have room for extra jackets and bags, etc.
* Are you receiving the Preschool Press? With the business of the Holidays we haven’t been good about sending them out but are going to start
fresh again for the new year. If you notice that you are not receiving a
weekly email from us please let us know so we can add you to our email.
*It’s conference time again! Watch the board for January conference
dates and times!
As always, if you have any questions about your child’s day, feel free to
come to us or email us at preschool.chaska@ladybugcc.com.

“for the love of children” ~ Miss Jen

Preschool E-mail: chaska.preschool@ladybugcc.com

Read below to learn about
all the things the preschoolers will be learning in January!
Math:








The children will learn to
count by touching each
object once while saying
the corresponding number name.
The children will know
that each object has a
number name.
The children will know
that there is only one
matching member for
each item.
The children will be able
to demonstrate that oneto-one correspondence
is matching each member of one set to each
member of another set.

Language Arts:

The children will show
an interest in books.

The children will demonstrate the following book
skills:
-a book reads left to
right (in English)
-a book reads top to bottom (in English)
-a book reads front to
back (in English)
Music:




The children will be able
to sing short songs in
tune, with good breathing habits and tone quality.
The children will engage
in singing games.

Personal & Social Growth:

The children will be able
to listen and follow classroom rules.

The children will be able
to sit and listen in group
time.

AdventureCentre
THE SCOOP
As the month of holiday cheer comes to an end, here’s a recap of all of the fun we had
during the season of giving! During our week of Pumpkins and Pilgrims we discussed our
Thanksgiving and what it felt like to be with our family this holiday season! We also, talked
about what our main highlights were during our Thanksgiving festivities. For the week of
Once Upon a Time, we toyed with fairytales and created arts a crafts that exercised our
imagination and creativity! For Bears, Bears, Bears, we talked about bears and hibernation
during the winter season, we also enjoyed Santa Claus as he came to Ladybug to share his
cheer! Lastly, for Happy Holidays, we talked about Christmas and what it means to us! We
also did our annual A.C. Secret Santa where we sat in a circle and exchanged gifts in holiday cheer!
As December ends in a cheerful goodbye we will be walking into a new month of fun, and even a new year. As we welcome
2018! For this month’s themes we will be embarking on a new
journey as we end the year and go in to a New Year! For the first
weeks theme we will we will Be Ringing in The New Year! And
doing various activities such as burying our new year’s resolutions
and saving them for next year so that we can read what it is that
we wished to change about ourselves. Now, on to our second
week’s theme, we will be Telling Our sSory! As we come into the
New Year we will be reminiscing about 2017, what was fun, what
wasn’t, what made us happy and what made us sad! Lastly for the
week of Let it Snow, we will be talking about...well, SNOW! We
will be also talking over the cold facts of how snow is made (the
science part of it) as well as doing a few activities outside ,such
as sledding and trying to build our very own snow fort.

Just a few things….
Please remember to check the parent board daily (even twice dai-

•

ly) as information changes throughout the day!
•

Please remember to bring snow clothing for the children we will
be going outside every single day! Unless it is below zero.

•

Also, snow boots cannot be worn inside of Ladybug, so please be
sure to send indoor shoes for regular wear!

“for the love of children” Miss Sade

School Age E-mail: chaska.ac@ladybugcc.com

